SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
The most important differences in the field practice employed in the three areas studied were found in such operations as manuring, plowing, disking, harrowing with the spring-tooth, cultivating (some using a 1-man-l-horse crew and others a l-man-2-horse crew) and performing the hand labor (some utilizing the available farm help while others had this done on a contract basis).
55051°-18-Bull.
There was a direct relation between the distance the beets were hauled and the cost per ton for marketing.
The total costs presented in this The total credits per acre were $74.40 at Garland, $74.20 at Provo, and $69.46 at Idaho Falls, thus giving a profit of $5.37, $4.61, and $6.78 per acre for the respective areas. The estimated value of the beet tops was included in these credits.
In the Garland and Provo areas sugar-beet production proved to be the most important enterprise of the farms that were visited. Over 40 per cent of the total farm receipts were secured from the sale of sugar beets. At Idaho Falls sugar beets and potatoes were of about equal importance.
The facts brought out in this study indicate that yield per acre is an essential factor in reducing the cost per ton and consequently in increasing profits. Any change in the system of farm management that will contribute to increased yield without materially increasing the cost of production should receive the consideration of the grower.
A study of the returns on these farms emphasizes the fact that a large number of operators did not have a margin of profit after allowance had been made for all expenses connected with the production of this crop, including interest on investment.
OBJECT.
This investigation was undertaken for the purpose of making a study of the methods of farm practice which have been adopted in a few of the more important areas where the sugar beet has come to occupy a paramount place in the cropping system. Some preliminary observations were made in these areas during the years 1910 and 1911 . The work at that time was confined entirely to farm-practice studies. Cultural information was sought with a view to offering suggestions for a few districts where the beet growers were experiencing difficulty in producing satisfactory yields. Sub- Crowning means breaking to a depth of 3 inches, which is just deep enough to cut the crowns of the alfalfa plants. It Rolling before planting occurred on 37 farms.. At Garland the beet land was rolled one and one-third times, and 15 acres were covered daily at a cost of 29 cents per acre. The crew for all farms consisted of one man and two horses. The accompanying frequency curve (Fig. 9) shows the distribution of the operators in these three districts on the basis of cost per ton in producing beets. 
